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OPINION 

Statement of Facts 

First Financial Network (Fitst Financial) is a small mortgage brokerage 

corporation with its office In Palo Alto, California. Its busineSs is the 

arrangenlcnt of nlortgage hon\e loans for individuals who wish to purchase a 

home or refinance their mortgage. Founded in 1986, it is wholt}' owned by its 

president, Omcr AhmadSalem who also operates a business in Egypt which 

requires his presenccf~equet\tly. 

In 1993, the time of interest here, First -Finai'tdal at the most employed the 

services of 20 people, more th3.t\ hail of.\vhom wete h\dependent contradors 

working in the ·field. Apari
o 

nom a secretary..:rcteptionist, there wete 5 to 6 
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employee loan processors inside who were supervised part time by Salem's 

brother, Kevin Satenl, and a "frce-Ianccll part time bookkeeper, Richard Goodall 

(who worked there fron) the fall of 1991). For the ~onvenience of First Financial, 

to facilitate the signing of docurncnts which required a ~orpori;lte officer signature 

during Salcn'''s frequent absences, Goodall also was the pro forma'corporate 

IIsecretary" of First Financial tronl n\id·1993. There were no other corporate 

offic~rs than Salem and Goodall. In addition, to these personnel, there was an 

independent contractorconsuhant, Tin .. Lange, who had beel\ engaged'in May of 

1993 to devetop con\putcr software for the 'firm's custontersto clarify credit 

inforn\ation in order to shorten the Jead time t6 process mortgages. His 

responsibility was to write the software needed and to configure the hardware 

necessary at each \vork station for the syslen\ to work. 

Initially First Financial's tcll'phone needs had been provided by Pacific Bell 

(Pacific). Howe\'er, in 1991 First Fhlallcial switched to Centex TeleJ'nanagement 

(Centex). In 1993 Ccnlex w"s serving the I'llortgage brokerage firm's 12 

\\'orkshltions with 8 incofl'tinglines, a toll tree number, al\d several fax lines. 

Within Pacific's organizatiori there is a group ('aned the II\Vin-back Teanl" 

whose purpose is to go out to people or companies who. (orn\crly were Pacific 

custon\ers, and try to get them to return to Pacific service. Korey Cayetano in 

late 1993 was a "win-back" specialist. Although Pacifies computer record of 

internal notes Pacific personnel make regarding fOnl\er customer contacts 

indicates that Kevin Salem was the person to be contacted at First Financial,· 

, A November 1993 Pacific print out of internal notes (Exh. 20) (('ads in substance: "Ste\'eo Doi 
working 01\ Centrex proposal. Kcvin Salem wants Ccntrex sPC<'S. call back, refer to John 
Penil\sula." 
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Cayel,lno asked Stcven Dol (at that time a Pacific data sates specialist responsible 

for proactive dal" and Centrex sales) to acrompan}' her to visit First Financial. 

She infornlcd Doi they should talk to a "Tint Lange." Ul\()J\ arrival and while 

waiting for L,ngc, in talking to the reccptionist they learned that OIller Salen\ 

was oul of the country, and thai on telephone matters Lange was the person who 

handled that particular matter. On that visit with Lange, Cayetano and Doi sized 

up the office, tried to determine the growth vs. present business, and sought to 

see if there Was a Pacific Bell product to match. Obi concluded that Lange felt 

that calls were being missed. Doi concluded that the 8 eXisting Toshiba System 

Jines were inadequate. Accordingly, Doi c~'n'le up ,yUh a Pacific Centrex system 

configuring 5 Jines to the reCeptionist; 2 lines each (one to switch to the other if 

busy) to 25 potential stations, 2 fax lines, and 3 forwards frotn eXisting nu .. nbers, 

with another 12 lines in resen'e; in all a 55-line configuration. 

On Dccelllber 9, 1993, Doi submitted a statement for Lange to sign stating 

that installation charges for the proposed Centrex systen\would be $6,960 and 

monthly chatges $943.50; and stated the sy::-tcm installation would prOCeed upon 

receipt of a signed copy of the letter. On Deeen\ber 14, 1993, lange signed and 

returned the letter, representing thereon that he was "VP Marketing.'I! Doi 

accepted that Lange was "Vice President" of First Financial and Pacific 

proce~ed. Curiously, although Pacific's own internal records and notes 

reflected that Kevin Salen\ was the contact person (Exhs. 4 and 20) at First 

J During visits to Lange, Doi stated he had seen a computer print out attached to his 
office door reading "Vice President." According to GoodaU, many of the office workers 
had such print out signs at their work stations, some whimsical, ~me \'ery grandiose 
titles, and some inversions of their names. These signs were on doors and desks, 
including one on the receptionist desk. 
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Financial, Pacific's personnel never contacted Kevin Salen\ and Kcvin was 

\1naware of any order for Centrex cquipnlent fron\ Pacific being placed or 

inst\111ed until about ~1a}' Qf 199-1. 

P,ldfk installed the Centrexsystenl in First Financial's telephonc closet on 

February 4, 1994. By early ~iarch it appears Lange added SC'ctlnd telephone 

instruments on 6 or 7 of the work stations, instrul'r'leilts conneCted to the 

telephone cabinet. By ll'lid·April Lange contacted Pacific to remind that no 

Centrex training had bccn provided although there was turnover in the First 

Financial office facility. Goodall, the part time bookkeeper, asked Lange about 

the new phone on hiS desk, rind was toldtha..t software on their DOS personal . . 
con\putcrs now provided a persOnal infornlation systen\ that enabled loart 

officerS talking to a clls'ton\cr to bring up that account On their screen, and do 

other things. Not involved with. these matters, Goodall lelt it \vas not his 

business. He ne\'er presumed to question if Lange actually w~s an officer, 

although GoodaB was a\,'arc that Lange would at times provide the 2.-.1 signature 

to Goodall's "secretary" signature on routine checks. Kevin Salen), present part 

tin\e, merely supervised the loan side of the business, although he also regularly 

talked to his brother Orner when the latter was in Eqypt. 

Omer Salem returned froO\ Egypt on February 17, 1994 to face a 

deteriorating business climate and initially was forced to devote his time to 

developing business for First Financial. While so prooc<:upicd, early in March, 

with lange present, Salem met with Doi and a Pacific sales support n\anager to 

discuss changes in configuration of the Centrex s}'slen\ to better match First 

Financial's needs. These changes included a new fax line, and changing the 

second line at each statiOn to'call forward to the receptionist station under a no 

answer condition. DOl memorialized the lrteeting in 'a ~iarch 1 I, 1994 leUet to 

Onler Salem which also contained proposals for additional receptionist station 
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equipment. Omer Salem asserts that, oonfuscd by the similarity of the ecritex

centrex names, he at that time thought th;\t they were merel)' talking about son)c 

enhancements to the existing Centex Telen\anagen\ent equipnlenl First Financial 

had been using. Doi does not think there was allY mention of Lange's authority, 

and recalls no discussion of 55 lines to the First Financial Te)ephone Closet. 

Orner Salem asserts that the he first became cognizant of the extent of 
.. 

. Pacifk's additions when he was handed a Pacific bill by his bookkeeper in late 

April or early May.) He called ·Pacifi~ and ~earned there were mote charges, and 

requested a tall)' which he reCeived in late MaYQf eaely June. Earlier, he had 
. . 

. picked up the 6 or 7 new instruments,' put them in a bOxl and stored them. 

Stunned by the n\agnitude ot the Pacific'charges in addition to the ~entex 

Telen\anagcn\ent sysleln charges the coI'l\I>any was all along paying,s he then 

investigated. He questioned his brother Kevin and testified that Kevin Was 

unaware of the situation and had not been involved. He then qu(,stioned Lange. 

l During the hearing Pacifies aHomey attempted "to represent" to her witness that 
Padfic#s first hilling to First Financial for the Centrex system weht otl. "Approximately 
February 24 or sometin\e hereafter," and had not been paid. Complainant's aUon\ey 
objected strongly to any such representation on the basis that the I'~specti\'e billings had 
not been produced during discovery although such records had been requested. Pacific 
conteded that it had not produced the hillings for complainant. Goodall (-Quid not.· 
retall when the initial Padficbi1l had been received) only that he had pre~nted it to 
Salem at the tili\e. 

t These telel~h01ie instruments belc)I'\ged to First Financial1 having apparentl}' been 
purthased by Lange for use with the new Centrex system as the 2~ phone on a desk. 

Month 

Jan. 
Feb. 
Mar. 
April 
l\fay 

Ccntex Telemanagement 

$.3,468.87 
21913.83 
1,750~59 
1,090:62 
2,6i5.22 
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Pacific Centrex 

$3,411.15 
3,855.21 
1,656.34 
2$5.17 

851.62 
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Lange acknowledged his actions In ordering the Centrex inst,lllation, stating in 

justification that he anticipated company growth and acted accordingly. He 

_ further allegedly stated that he had relied upon a "pron\otion" of Pacific whereby 

installation would be Iree.' ThereUpOn, as of May 24, 1994, Salem sun\marily 

terminated independent COl\tractor Lange's services lo{unacceptable conduct. 

Thert;after Orner Salem arranged to meet with Pacific's Doi and sales 

support manager Donaldson oi\ June~, '1994. He disputed Pacific's dairilcd 

- account balance of $18,943. The 55 lines Centrex system being far beyond any, 

anticipabJe needs, he ordered (,~l\ceHation; but then agreed to transfer his 

- telephone service from Centex Telemanagement to Pacific, for Pacific to retain 18 

Centrex Hnes, Coston\ 800 service, and Directory Advertising. all at a monthly 

cost as foHows: 

18 lines @ 16.50 each 
Custom 800 number 
Directory Ad-\'crtising 

Basic monthly cost: 

$297.00 
-15.00 
139.00 

$4S1.00 

It was Salem's contention theSS-line Centrex Systeni. \vas installed without his 

authorization, was not needed ot used by his con1llany, and that its costs CQuld 

drive his company out of business. Pointing out th~t all the While concurrently._ 

his company had continued, to use and incur costs for Centex, he asked that tile 

, A Lange statell'lent completely discredited \vhen considered in context with the ordet 
Lange signed On December 14, 1993 for the Centrex system. That Padfic comi1\itment 
letter was signed by Lange who entered the title "VP ~1arketirig:" It listed installation 
charges 0(.$6,960.00 and monthly charges of $9-13.50. Salem obtained a copy from 
Pacific when he asked Pacific for son\e substal\tiatlon of an order being pla<:ed lor 
Centrex. . 

, 
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duplic,'\tc billing (or P,ldfic's Centrex be canceled, except for the above 1S-line 

configur,ltion which he \\'ould payoff at $500 per n,onth (Exh. 8). 

Pacific reconfigured the service to 18 Hiles, but refused to adjust the 

account, stating that Salem's en'ploycc placcd the December 'Centrex order; that 

Salem had carlier made no effort to restrict ,order approval of Pacific services to 

himself; and that the services remained in for mOre than one billing cycle so that 

,his COmpal\y h"d to have been aware of the services (Exh. 9). The account was 
. . 

referred to a Pacific hilling manager, and on October 6, 1994 there was another 

meeting at Pacific's San Jose off!ce. Salem was told that the matter of any 

adjustment had to be referted to upper nlanagement. 

First Financial's business significantly declined late in 199·1. and in January 

of 1995, Salem assumed the debts aodiile<! Chapter 13 banktu·ptcy, Case 

#95-50334 JRG, by which unsecured creditors were to get 18% paid over a S-y~ar . 

period. Assertedly, "lost of his creditors, including the FratlChise Tax BOard 

settled, but Pacific refused. 

Early in 1995, Saleln reactivated First Financial, and paying a deposit 

obtained Pacific service (415-323-2121) averaging $200 per month charges. In 

June the 'Bankn,lptcy Court dismissed the Chapter 13 plan because of lack of .,. 

payrnel\ts. In July Pacific notified Salem it was transferring the prior open 

balances in the anlount of $17,474.79 to First Financial's new account and advised 

that the account was then due and payable. If not paid, service would be 

discontinued. Salen'l again attempted to resolve the matter, this tiole with 

Pacific's Customer Relations Tearn, pointing out the earlier dispute, submitting 

his tax returi1~· inconle and eXpense statement, b~lance sheet, creditor list, etc.; 

and offered to pay immed~ate1y $3,654 h\ full settlement (approximately 21% of 

the $17,474.79) rAth~r thall have to again file in bankruptty, this tin\e in 

Chapter 11. Pacific responded by writing to offer the balance of $14,474.72 (sic) 
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to be paid off at the fate of $1,456.22 pl'r n\onth commencing January 15, 1996.' 

Default would causc service suspension subj('Ctto immediate payment of all past 

due, a $5,000 security deposit, and a $40 per line restor,ll charge. Salem 

r~sponded that he was going to- the Public UtiHtil's Commission to complain. A 

month later Pacific wrote to state there had been a typographical error on the 

total, which should be $17,472.72. 

on November 7,1996, after an unsuccessful attempt ioresolve the issues 

through the COinmiSsion Consumer Affairs Branch, First Financial filed the 

present complaint, asserting theteiri-that Pacific has acted_fr"udttlently or 

negligentl}t, in violatfon of the-provisions of Public Utilities (PU) Code § 451 by 

insMlling and charging for ail extravagan-tly sized 55-Hne Centrex system in this 

very Snlan business-facility \vithout appropriate authoriz~tion; that complainant 

should not be responsible for the substantial installation and mOhthly charges 

that resulted befote discovery by the owner; and that Pacifk has refused a 

scttlernent based on Chapter 13 bankruptcy ternlS. First Financial Seeks reversal 

of the assertedly overbilled atnount of $17,474.72. 

By its ans\\'er filed December 18, 1996, Pacific denies installing the Centrex 

lines without authorization, asserting that Lange, a vic~ president of 

complainant, hadeithet actual or apparent authority to order the lines; that 

complainant enjoyed the use- of the InstaUation for four months, incurring toll 

charges, before disputing the charges six months afier placement of the order, 

and adnulting that Pacific- has refused complainant's settlement oUer of $3,654. 

Pacific asserts that complainant fails to state a cause of action selling forth facts to 

- . 

1 Clearly fronUhe tontextof Padf~t's letter, the (.se of 1I1~6" was in error. Thedear 
indication is that "January 15, 1997" was to be starling date. 
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(orO\ the basis of a violation of any provision of law or order or rule of the 

Commission, and asks that the complaint be dismissed. 

A duly noticed evidentiary hearing 01\ the proceeding was held in San 

Francisco, California on August 5, 1997 before Administrative Law Judge (ALJ) 

John B. \Veiss. With presentation of oral arguments following the evidentiary 

hearing, the matter \vaS submitted for decision. 

At the hearing complainant submitted its case through two witnesses: 

Salem, its president, and Goodall, its former part":tirr\e bookkeeper and corporate 

secretary. Pacific presented its case through Doi, presently a teChnical s<iles 

specialist and formerly data sales specialist. 

DIscussion 

The pivotal issues in this proceeding arc the extent of authority, if any, 

possessed by Lange to sign contracts for First Financial; whether or .'ot Pacific 

should reasonably have relied. upon the contractual °authorit}t for First Financial 

that Lange represented himself as having to have placed art order of this 

n\agnitude for this small fim\ without further reference to the o\\'ner; and 

whether Or not Pacific abusoo its statutory obligations pursuant to provisions of 

PU Code § 45t to furnish such adequate, efiiciel\t, just, and reasonable service, 

inslrun\entalities, equipment, and fadlities as are necessary to promote the 

convenience of First Financial. In H.V. \Velker, Inc. v. P.T.&T. Co. (1969) 69 

~PUC 579), we stated: 

IIln the complex field 6f communications, no layman c(\n be expected 
10 understand the innumerable offerings under defendant's filed 
tariffs. When defendant sends out one of its conlmunications 
consultants to a custon\er's place of business for the exp,icit purpose 
of discussing telephone servic(', the consu1tant should pOint out all ° 

the alternative communications systems available to Ineet the 
customer's needs. This is duty O\ved by defendant to its customers.1I 
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'Vc bclie\'e that inherent in this duty owed to the cust,?mcr is the requirement of 

fair dealing on the p,ut of the utility. 

Lange was engaged by First Financial as an independent computer 

contractor (not as an employee or officer of the firm) with the sped fie assignment 

to write a software program for the mortgage brokerage firm to shorten the lead 

time required to process a mortgage, and to configure the hardware necc.ssary at 

each work station (or the software program Lange was designing. To configure 

is to ascertain the ultiffiilte form as determiJled front the arrangement of the parts. 

To do this configuiatioh il\\'olvi.ng telephones in the program it certainly is 

understandable that Lange, a telecomn\UllicatioIls layman, nlight well have had 

to work dcsignwise with represetllatives of the telephone company. But the end 

result of a.consultant's work is the presentatioll of a proposal to the company 

which engaged his services as an independent contractor. There is no evidence 

on this record to substantiate a finding that Salem had illtentionally conferred 

upon Lange actual authority to contract for First Financial, and thus bind the 

company for thousands of dollar in costs. Nor is there evidence that Salemi by 

lack of ordinary care, allowed Lange to belie\;e he had contractual authority.' 

Un revealed is who at First Financial made the initial contact to Pacific, as Lange, 

Kevin Salem, and Pacific's Cayetano were not at the hearing; but Pacific's 

computer recorded note for November 1993 indicates that it was Kevin Salenl 

who contacted Pacific and asked for Centrex specifications. \Vhy Ca}'etano told 

Doi, the only PaCific witness, that they were to see Lange when they called at 

First Financial} is unknown, but it is not unreasonable to surmise tha~ as Lange 

I Cal. Civil Code § 2316 provides: "Actual authority is such as a principal intentionally 
confers upon the agent, or intenticmally; or by want of ordinary case, aBows the agent to 
believe himself to possess." 
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was First Financial's oonsultant expert, Kevin Salem may we1l have told 

Cayetano that the latter should discuss potential requirements with Lange. But 

this possibility docs not indicate a finding that by want o( ordinary ('are Salenl 

allowed Lange to belicve himself to possess actual authority to do more than 

fecommended possible equipment desirable, much less to take upon himself the 

responsibility to con\nlit the firm to an investment and cost without further 

reference to Sal ern. 

\Vhether by want of ordinary care Salem created Of allowed a situation to 

exist which allowed Pacific to believe Lange possessed authority to act for First 

Financial is a closer call. \Vhether an agent has ostensible a'uthori~ is a question 

of fact and may be implied fronl circun\stan'ces (Yanchor v Kagan (1971) 22 CA 

3d.544). It seems clear that Salem ran a very loose office, which in vicw of his 

numerous trips to Egypt was risky, since outsiders cOuld easily be n\isled. When 

Cayetano and Dol visited First Financial (while Salem was abroad) to discuss 

service, the receptionist confirn\cd that Lallge was the person to see about 

telephone matters. Lange had a Coo\putet print out sign on his shared office 

door bearing th.e title 'JVice President." Certainly, KeVin Salem, \,'ho was 

frequently present in the office in his capacity of supervising loan processors, 

could not have failed. to notice this. Doi saW it. But the very variety and nature 

of these print out signs, whimsical, grandiose, et~., alone would serve to give 

pause to a viewer, and cast doubt as to their credibility. The December 9, 199.3 

Letter of Intent froll\ Pacific (Exh. 5) stating the installation cost and monthly 

charges for the systen\ ordered was sinlply addressed: 

"First Financial Network 

167 Hamilton Avenue, Suite 300 

Palo Alto, CAli 
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but in the absence of Salem itls underst,lndable that the r~eptionist (who was 

also the secretary) would forward it to the Individual to whom she previously 

had referred Cayetclno and Doi; and it got to Lange ,\tho on December 14, 1993 

signed it "Tin\ Lange" and with no fouridation to do so added the title "VP 

~1arketing" before returning it to Doi at Pacific. 

And Kevin Salem's role remains hidden. Assertedl}' trusted by Omer and 

frequently in overseas telephone communication,· Kevin was not an officer of the 

company; had no disclosed or apparent ovctaU operational authority: and had no 
check signatory authority. But ~he Centrex Worksheet prepated internally and 

used by Pacific after the Decen\ber Letter of Intent was signed and tettuned, bore 

the names of Lange, Kevin, and l\iaria (the reCeptionist secretary), while listing 

L1.nge as the customer contact and ac<::ess nan'\e. From Goodall's testin\ony it also 

appears that Lange exercised more authority than normally vested in a nlere 

contractor •. Goodall had a rubber facsin'lile "Olner Salen'lll stamp used along with 

corporate secretary Goodall's signa.ture tor checks when Salen't was away. This

was used by Goodall fot significant checks. But Goodall stated that on everyday 

routine checks, he would take the checks to Lange (or the addition of the 

necessary second signature required on the account. Another indicator of 

Lange's unusual tole was that at the early ~1arch 1994 n'leeting On\er Salem had 

with Doi and a Pacific sales support manager, Omer Salem kept the visitors 

waiting, insisting upon L1nge's presente even though Lange was about to go out, 

and before talkiJlg to the l')adfic people Onler Salem first talked to Lange. \Vhal 

Omer Salen\ discussed with Lange before seeing the Pacific peOple was not 

stated. But it would be reasonable to assume that he .wanted to be lIupdat('(.i ll 

before the nleeting--especially in view of the fact that he had just returned fronl 

Egypt to (ace a daunting array of pi-oblems. While the evidence here does not 

attain the magnitude preset'lt in Oakland Recycling Association, Inc. v. Pacific 
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!Jell (1991) 40 CPUC 2d 48 which Pacific relics upon as indicath'e of ostensible 

a\tthority,' the Commission concludes that the facts here tend to imply that Omer 

Salem by want of ordinclTY care came very dose to creating a situation by which 

third p,uties could believe Lange held ostensible authorit}' for telephone (naUers. 

\Vhile on this record the Commission nlust conclude that Patific 

reasonably relied upon Lange's manifestations of possession of negotiating 

authority to design a Centrex systeM for Fitst Financial, we are disturbed by the 

lack of more than circumstantial testimony to sustain a conclusion that Pacific 

should have concluded that he could comn'lit (ot such a large order. lange, 

Cayetano, and Kevin Salen\ could have been percipient witnesses, but Were I\ot 

produced. \Ve find it difficult to accept that Kevin Salem did not participate or 

was unaWare of events leading to negotiation that preceded Jllacen\ent of the 

order and/or the Centrex installation. Kevin. supervised the loan processors for 

whose benefit the soii\vare progran\ and Centrex hlstalJation Were being made, 

yet assertedly he knelv nothing. Kevin's naOle appearedon scvera) Pacific 

recordsl yet assertedly he did not partidpatcnor was he contactcd. Even 

Goodall, the part-time bookkeeper; Was aware and asked questions of Lange. 

Doi's testimony was weakened by being liberally studded with "probably," "I 

don't recall," and "nornlal procedure." This wasa Pacific "win-back" operation, 

and every indination appears to get the order without too Jllany questions. 

PU Code § 451 as re1evant here requires that all services provided by a 

public utility be such as to pton\ote the convenience of its customers. Doi Was a 

Pacific data sales specialist at the times here when the Centrex systeni. was 

9 In Oakland Rc<:yding the corporation gave ostensible authority to (hange telephone 
service by aHowing its agent to use the title General Manager and by placing the 
telephone in the agent's home. the appeararice of authority was strCflgthened by the 
fact that the corporation allol"ed her to install the phone service in her hon\£'. 
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proposed, ordered, and installed. He earned a commission on Centrex sales, 

provided the installation remained at least three months. At the tin'e of the order 

First Financial had 12 work stations. Five of these work stations were st,lf(ed by 

full time en'lploycc loan proc~ssors Corte of these do\lbled as secretary

receptionist), and the rel11aining stations were used by indepcndentloan officers 

who prindpall)' worked outside full or part time (some of whom checked in the 

office for a short while daily). hl addition to Salem, there were his brother Kcvin, 

Lange, and Goodall, the part-time bookkeeper. Goodall, who kept a list of peOple 

currently affiliated with Fitst Financial, testified. that there were rarely more than 

20 people employed at a time. Thccon\pany before the Centrex addition used 18 

telephone instruments serviced by 8 incoming lines, a toU free nurriber, and 2 fax 

lines. Thc office space approximated 2100 sq. ft.10 Goodall tesHfied that if 20 

persons were presel'll it \vas crowded, necessitating sharitlg of desks. 

Doi does not recall asking Langc about thcofficc size. His testinlony was 

that the s)'steri\ was designed with Lange's inforMation, and anticipated 25 loan 

people with 2 lines each, plus Slines to the receptionist. When asked by the ALJ 

whether it appeared that there was roon\ for 25 people, Dol thought it 
. 

reasonable, and accordingly proposed the S5 lines which in due (ourse were 

installed and com'l.eded to the telephone closet by February 4, 1994. 

But how reasonable was Doi's proposal and Padfic's installation? There 

was no graduated phase in. \Vas it realistic to anticipate a small company in the 

Illortgagc loan bUsin('ss to mote than dpuble its work stations immediately? 

\Vhere were all the additional personnel to work? With 25 persons, plus Salem, 

his brothel', and the bookkeeper, 28 in all, the individual space allocation a~one 

10 Goodall estimated the space as being appr6ximatcly 3 to 4 times the 20 x 30 ft. h~aring 
room size. 
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would be a scant 75 square f~t. \"hile P"dfic's "win-back" lean\ wanted to get 

First Financial back in their fold, it would secm thai common sense would 

question the size of the ('xpansion-fron~ 8lhles to 55, as well as the space 

available--and that before proceeding Doi would want at least to touch base wi~h 

the owner of this small business, or in his absence get some affirmation from the 

owner's brother whose name was in Pacific's records as the initiator of the 

inquiry. A oolumitment of almost $7000 for instaUation plus almost a thousand 

dollars n\onthly in basic charges alo)le (or such a small company seemingly 

should have caused s~)Jne hesit~ti(,n and reflection on the part of the orclet taker, 

notwithstanding the lure of the higher comnlission the larger the ordet. 

Following Salenl's return and discovery of the situation, three months later 

he ordered the installation cut back fron\ 5S to 18 lines, cutting monthly bask 

costs from $943 to $297, aside from associated equipment.· This change certainly 

reflects the absurdity of the 55-Hne installation for this volatile snlall business that 

a mere 11 nlonths later was in bankruptcy. It is out conclusion that Padfic 

overstepped in overloading this small business with an installation of a size that 

it never needed and could not afford, and that \\tithin a reasonable pcdod after 

discovery of the questionable installation, the owner of the business took 

appropriate steps to seek adjustment. By JUl\e, after discussion \vith various 

Pacific personnel Salem agreed not to completely cancel Centrex, but to retain the 

systen\ redu(edto 18 lines (SHoes in hunt, 2 fax lines, and 4 one-n\odcn\ lines). 

The Centrex system was then reduced to that level, but by then Pacific Was 

demanding an account balance of approximately $18,000. But as scen, even that 

reduced level of Centrex service proved to be beyond First Financial's needs. 

Pacific's U\Vin-back Tean\/~ personnel are not rriel'e order takers. Th;y ate '" 

communication specialists whose job should be to consult ~vith the customer, 

providing information, advice and recomtnendations leading to an installation 
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that will provide not onl}' appropriate equipment designed to promote the 

convcnience and interests of the customer, but also a(fordable service. For 

smaller customers, less well versed in the complex field of telecommunications, 

this infers fair dealing. 

It is the Comnlission's conciusion that Pacific's February 1994 installation 

should not have exceeded thc 1S-Hne scope, and that had Pacific's "win-back" 

team been influenced less by the litre of high commissions than by its basic 

obligation to provide just and reasonable service aSsistance, an IS-line inc;tallation 

would ha\'c been appropriate. 

Reviewing the e\'idence that \vas provided with respect to the now 

asserted $17,474.72 balance, We have determined upon the following resolution 

based upon our conclusion that First Financial equitably should have to pay 

(1) the tarifled installation costs for an 18-line Centrex installation} (2) monthly 
, 

tariff charges lor the months of March, April, and ~1ay lor the 1S-Hne Ce"ntrex 

system, and (3) the usage charges incurred for the nl0nths of ~1arch, April, and 

l\1ay of the 5S·Jine Centrex system. 

\Ve conclude that as the Centrex systcnl was not installed until February 4, 

1994, the entries for January and February in the statement (joall}' provided 

Salem, and as set forth in Exh. 6 in the respective amounts of $3,41 t.65 and 

$3,855.21, must have been applic,1ble to the installation cost of the 55·line system. 

To deternline what portion of the monthly bills for l\1arch, April, and May 

are attributable to First Financial's usage of the Centrex installation those months 

(use conceded h}' Salem) we reduced each of these billing anlounts (as set forth in 

Exh. 6) by $943.50, the basic motlthly charge quoted in Doi's Oecentber9, 1993 

letter (Exh. 5). 

- 16-
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Our conclusion is that First Financial's obligation shall be $41697.721 rather 

than the $17,474.7i balance claimed by Paciflc/' and that (urther service shall not" 

be denied First Financia), Salem, or their Successors OJl the basis of the Pacific 

dain\ adjudicated here, provided that within 60 days of the effective d~te of the 
" . 

order that follows, Salem enters into an agreement with Pacifk wherein he agrees 

to pay_this $4,697.72 in approximately equal ii\stal1~ents.over the foUowhlg 12 
. . - . 

month period, without interest. Defau"lt 6r\the agreem~nt'~hallleaVeth'e bal~nce 

11 Jnstallation-C('ntrex 

Tariff Schedule PUC No. A9.1.1, sh 52.5 

Installation 
Serv. Est. 

Tariff Schedule PUC No. A9. 1. i, sh 53 

A«css 
Totals! 

Monthly Charge-Centrex 

Tariff Schedule PUC No. A9.\.I, sh S2:~ ." 
Tariff Schedule PUC No: A9.t .• , sh 53 " 
EUCL 

Totals: 

Monthly U~g"e Charges 

March '9-1 
April #9-1 
May'94 

Total 

Summary 

$1,656.34 
2,555.17 
-.851.62 

Instal1ation 18 lines " " . 
Monthly B.1Sic Ch~rie'3 x 28l.70 
Monthly USdge Charge 0 " 

First Finanda1 Obligation:. . 

per line " 1811nes' 

$25.00" ." 
20.00 

$4sO.0Ci 
360.00 

45.00 
$90.00 

52.69 
8.35 

---1.,.61 
15.65 

Bask Charge 

943.50 
·9-13.50 

9-13.50 

1,6~().OO 
84s.JO 

2.232.62 
$-1,697.72 

810.00 
$1,620.00 

. $48.42 
150.30 
_82.98 
281.70 

712.84 
1,611.67 

(91.8ID 
2,23i.63 
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open to Pttcific's norma) procedures. The balance of the asserted 17A74.72 is 

canc<'llcd. 

Findings of F:act 

1. Pacifk is a telephone public utility within the jurisdiction of this 

Cornmission. 

2. First Finandall a small O'\oftgage brokerage business wholly owned by 

Orner Salen\1 formerly \\'as a Pacific customer, but in 1993 was receiving sen/ice 

through another telephone managementcompany. 

3. Onler Salem f{\'.luently ~ad t6 be abroad in Egypt on other than his First 

Finandal operation; during these absences his brother Kevin Salem who. 

supervised only the operational loan prOCessing aspects on a part-Hnle basis, was 

frequently in telephone contact with Orner Salem. 

4. First Financial had approximately 20 persons affiliated with the operation 

of which 6 or 7 were employees working full time inside and the rest 

independent contractor loan officers primarily working outside. The company 

had 12 work stations. 

5. Omer Sa1en\ engaged the services of Lange, an independent (Ontr<1ctoT, to 

develop a conlputer progran\ to expedite loan IJrocessing. 

6. Pacific re<ords indicate that in November 1993 Kevin Salenl placed a 

request for Centrex specification information from Pacific. 

7. Pacific has a "win-back" tean\ who rffeivc a cornmission for each former 

custonler induced. to retunl; the tean\ members receiving a commission based on 

the size of the order obtained. 

8. For reasons not obtainable (ronl witnesses at the complaint hearing _ 

August 5, 1997, the .IIwin-back" team o.n its visit to First Financial while Orner 

Salem waS in Egypt did not go through Kevin but sought Lange as its contact to 
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discuss tl Centrex system for First Financial, and W,lS referred to lange h}' the 

receptionist as the pers~n to discuss telephones. 

9. First Financial personnel indulged in the practice of placing con\puter 

print out paper signs on their doors or desks to identi(y themselves, 

appropriating titles, some whin\sictll, other gr~ndiose; lange had it sign "ViCe 

President" on the door of the office he sharC<l. But their very nature and content 

would Serve to question their authenticity. 

10. After discussions with Lange, Pacific's Doi prepared a proposed 

installation, sending First Financial a commitment letter for authorization; the 

letter was given by the secretary/receptionist to Lange who signed H, 

appropriating and entering thereon the title of "VP l\'larketing" and thereby 

conlo\itted First Financial to a $6,960 installation fee and monthly charges of 

$943.50 for a Centrex systerl'l far in any reasonable rcquiren\ent of the sn\all finn. 

11. At the tln\e of the Pacific visit First Financial had 8 in(oming telephone 

lines; the Centrex operation cOllu))ittcd to by Lallge and installed February 4, 

1994 provided 55 Jines. 

12. Onler Salen\ returned late in FebruarYI and initially had to address a 

depressed business situation, but subsequently bccarne aware of the Centrex 

addition, fired Lange, and after mccting with Pacific personnel, agreed to keep 18 

Jines but ~anceled the rest of the 55 lines Lange had ordered. 

13. By June of 1994, Pacific's charges for the installation, il\onthly charges and 

usage were approxim~tely $18~OOO which saten\ refused to pay, asserting the 

instalh'ltion was unauthorized, unnecessary, and grossly excessh'e. 

14. By January of 1995, Salen\ filed a Chaptet 13 Bankruptcy and of(croo 

settlement of $3,654 which Pacific rejected. 
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15. \Vhel\ Omer Salem reopened the business in 1996, Pacific tr,111sfcrred an 

asserted balance of $17,474.79 to the ncw acrount and thrc,1tencd disconnection 

unless paid. 

16.· Onter Salcn\ on Novcnlbcr 7, 1996, after unsuccessful discussions with 

Pacific, filed the prcscnt conlplaint. 

17. At the hearing August 5, 1997, both parties failed to provide aU percipient 

personncl, and Pacific had not pro\,ided relevant materi~l with r~gard to its 

billing sought by complainant;s attorney in discovcry. 

18 .. On marginal evidence, it appears that by want of ordinary carc, Orner 

Salem created a situation by which third parties could believe that L'lnge held 

some, albeit undefined, ostensible authority from First Financial with regard to 

telephone nlatters. 

19. On the record the Conu"i'tission O\ust conclude that Pacific reasonably 

relied upon Lange's n\anifestations of possession of negoliath)g a1.1thority to 

design a Centrex systenl for First Financial, and the (acts tend to imply that 

Pacific could believe Lange held ostensible authority to commit for an 

installation, at least one conlnlensurale in size with the systen\ it was replacing. 

20. Pacifies personnel overreached in designing, proposing, contracting, and 

installing a Centrex systen\ that extravagantly went far beyond the ratlonal 

requireOlents or capabilities of a very snla)) company. 

21. The Centrex 18·line systenlSalen\ agreed to retain appears to have been 

the appropriate system that reasonably should have been proposed by Pacific's 

"win-back" team to First Financial. 

COnclusIons of Law 

1. Pacific's "win-back" tean' personnel irl their proposal and provision of far 

excessive cquipn\ent and services abused the utilit},'s statutory obligations under 
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PU Code § 451 to pron\ole the convenience of First FinanCial, and failed to n\ect 

the requiren\ent of falr' dealing. 

2. First Financial should be requir('(i to pay 'onl}' (or what should have been 

justly and reasonably proposed and furnished First Finandalto meet its needs. 

3. This is a complaint case not challenging the re~lsonableness of rates or 

charges, and so this decision is issued in an lIadjudicatory proceeding" as defined 

in Public Utilities Code § 1757.1. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDEREDtnat: . 

1. First Final\cial Network(First Financial) shall be responsible (or payment 

to Pacific Bell (Pacific) of $4,692.72 (as cot.lputed in footnote 11 in the foregoing. 

Opinion) as fuU payn\ent in settlement of Padfic's $17,474.72 balance claimed 

with regard to the 55-line Centrex systcn\ install&1 February 4, 1994; the balance 

of Pacific's claimed balance is denied. 

2. FOrther telephone servite (ron\ PacifiC to First Financial Or its successors 

shall not be denied, or security deposits be required, where based on a 

nonpayment of the $4,692.72 balance, provided that within 60 days of the 

effective date of this order, First Financial or its suc(essor enters into an 

agreement with PacifiC wherein it is agreed that the $4,697.72 will be paid in 

approximately equal installation o\'cr the follOWing 12-n\onth pe~iod without 

interest. 

·3. Default on payments.shall,result ill th~ suspension of telephone service 

until all past due payments ate paid, and may result in requirement of a security 

deposit and per line restoral charge. 

4. The Commission has .no jurisdiction to order .Pacific to pay First 

Financial's attorneys fee and costs related to this proceeding. 
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5. Since all outstanding issues in this proceeding have been resolved, 

Case 96·11·006 is dosed. 

This order Is ef(cttive toda)', 

Dated June 4,1998, at San Francisco, California. 

ii, 

RiCHARD A. SILAS' 
, . " , . Presfdent . 

P. GREGORYCONLON . 
JE5SIl~ J. KNIGflt;)R " 
HENRY~i. DlJQUE . 
JOSIAH L. NEEP.ER 

. Commissioners 


